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       Want to gain as much knowledge as possible out of this   
episode? Here is your 10 point checklist that gives you  actionable 

steps you can take TODAY to start living a Stellar Life!  
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10 STEPS YOU CAN TAKE TODAY
Take charge of your health, wellness, and success. 

Here are 10 steps that can move you closer to your goals – today.

Take care of yourself. Self-care has no age or timeline for the best time to do it. Don’t let a 

number stop you from getting better.

Be mindful of the food you eat. Processed foods are manufactured to be addictive. Learn to 

control your portions, or better yet, transition to a healthy lifestyle. 

Educate yourself about food. There is a lot of misinformation about food on the Internet. Make 

sure to only listen to experts and read reliable sources for guaranteed results. 

Follow a healthy diet. Your body is only responding to what you eat. Don’t wait until it becomes 

sick and unhealthy. The sooner you start eating clean, the better. 

Limit using oils in food. Oils become damaging once cooked over their smoking point. They 

are also filled with calories which are hard to track when added to food. 

Don’t rush into diets. You become prone to relapse when you transition too quickly. Instead, 

start with small steps, then gradually take bigger ones over time. 

Get fats from whole foods. You don’t have to entirely remove fat from your diet. Sourcing it 

from healthy options, like avocados and tahini, is a great place to start.

Avoid using plastics when cooking. Plastic particles can get into the food when containers are 

heated or cooked. Instead, use high-quality glass or stainless steel for safety.

Love yourself. By accepting your body, you become more successful. You’re supportive of 

your choices and can actively choose to go on a healthier path. 

Read Nan Simonsen’s first book, Aging Powerfully: Accept Your Past and Take Control of Your 

Future, visit her website, and follow her on Instagram to learn more about how you can live 

and age with power.
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https://www.amazon.com/Aging-Powerfully-Accept-Control-Future/dp/1736331000?&linkCode=ll1&tag=stephanspence-20&linkId=337471ec8024343cbb375d95c602c7cf&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Aging-Powerfully-Accept-Control-Future/dp/1736331000?&linkCode=ll1&tag=stephanspence-20&linkId=337471ec8024343cbb375d95c602c7cf&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://nansimonsen.com/
https://www.instagram.com/agingpowerfullywithnan/

